Remote Sections

Trying to understand IF you need a remote section? Remote Sections are associated with a hybrid or traditional course and are designed to allow students to complete the course virtually without coming to campus. If you need remote sections, you MUST register for them.

How to register for a remote section:

- Go to My.UAH.edu
- Go to your Add/Drop Class Worksheet and use the course menu here. You will need the Course Registration Number (CRN) of the section you are trying to add.
- Remote sections are designated with an R next to the section number in the class schedule. (Example: ARS 123-01R)
- When you add the CRN to your worksheet the course will appear to be closed, but you can use the drop down action menu to select “waitlist.”
- We are utilizing a waitlist system to ensure students are placed in the appropriate remote section.
- IMPORTANT: Do NOT drop your traditional or hybrid course. Our Department Chairs and Academic Advisors will add you from the waitlist to the remote course and update your schedule accordingly. You will be notified when the remote access request has been granted. You will also see it reflected in your detailed schedule.
- Please note that this process may take a few business days. If you have questions about your remote access request, please contact Academic Advising at cahs_advising@uah.edu.

FAQ on remote sections:

Do I attend the class virtually at the scheduled class time?

This depends on the instructor. We encourage you to read through your canvas syllabus and reach out to your instructor. These sections may require virtual attendance at the scheduled class time or utilize recorded material and assignments from the hybrid/traditional course in ways that allow students to access and learn the material remotely.